
RETAIL

Providing your customers with excellent customer service 

and great deals is what retailers love doing, but getting 

them in the store is a challenge. That’s where text messaging 

comes in. Whether you are trying to reach new customers 

or just drum up business on a slow day, our industry leading 

and easy-to-use platform will help you  provide better service 

and generate more revenue.

Trumpia For 



98%
Read Rate

Why SMS?

91%
of adults keep their phones 

within arm’s reach 24/7

98%
Read Rate

90sec
Average Response Time

45%
Response Rate



How We Help Your Business

Get Customers In The Door

Entice New and Repeat Visitors with Mobile Coupons

Mobile Coupons are redeemed 10x more often than paper ones. First you have to 

build out your contact list before you send out a coupon. You can do so by promoting 

a mobile keyword through social media or emails, all from our easy to use multi-

channel platform. 

Turn Slow Days Around

Having a slow Tuesday? You can instantly alert your customers in the area that you 

are having a special sale for the next couple of hours. This ensures that you can drum 

up business during your slow periods and increase your revenue.

Make Your Loyalty Program Mobile

We can help you retain more customers automatically with your own branded 

loyalty rewards program. Replace cumbersome and easily misplaced paper punch 

cards with the elegance of a mobile program. And with our unmatched Marketing 

Automation, your loyalty program runs itself, and collects data so you can target 

more personalized messages and offers.



Provide Better Service

Answer Customer Questions Quickly

Our Landline Texting feature allows you to communicate with your customers using 

the 10-digit business phone number you already operate and  advertise. Using our 

platform you can send and receive text messages from your customers and answer 

their questions as if you are using another familiar web-based messaging interface. 

Now you don't have to use personal mobile phones for business. Our automation 

capabilities can even answer common questions for you!

See How You Are Doing with SMS Surveys

In retail, customer service is king, and you need to know if there are any problems in 

your stores quickly. Texting has an unmatched response rate, so SMS surveys are more 

effective than traditional paper or email surveys. You can even incentivize customers 

to fill them out by giving them a coupon once they have completed your surveys!

Scheduling Staff

Text messaging is the best way to send your employees their schedules for the week. 

Text messaging also allows you to quickly cover staff shortages by asking if employees 

are available to pick up an open shift.

Effective for Critical Communications

Our system has been used by leading companies to keep staff safe during dangerous 

situations or extreme weather warnings. SMS messaging is quickest way to update 

staff on critical situations, and you can check with individual staff to follow up if there 

are any issues with integrated two-way texting.

Ease Internal Communications



Easily Reach Staff Throughout Your Store

Text messages are perfect for communicating with your staff because they have 

the highest open rate of any channel of communication. So whether it’s a salesman 

on the floor or a worker in your warehouse, you can easily get important information 

to your staff instantly with SMS messages.

Smart Targeting

Smart Targeting allows you to send better  messages by catering to each customer 

based off of the data we help you collect. If you wanted to run a promotion for a 

new store opening or an exciting product release, you can easily use the information 

you have gathered on your customers to send them the most personalized and 

relevant offers.

Auto Campaigns

Run your marketing campaigns on autopilot. Our Auto Campaign feature allows you 

to set a condition, and when it's met, our software automatically carries whatever 

action you want. For example, we can send a coupon for 20% off purses automatically 

to whoever clicks on a purse promotion. Then, we can automatically send alerts for 

new purse releases to only those who used the coupon.

Save Time and Energy with Our Industry Leading Automation

If you own multiple locations, our Access Control feature lets you have different users 

access your accounts, and you can limit what features and databases they use and budget 

how they use your messages. This means management can allow your customer service 

team to only see landline text messages sent to your inbox but not allow them to access 

more detailed customer information.

Multi Location Tools


